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Abstract

A moisture index, suitable for the estimation of the risk of forest fires in the boreal zone
has newly been adopted for routine use at the Finnish Meteorological Institute. The
index, varying from I to 6, has been calibrated to correspond to certain ranges of
volumetric moisture content of an organic soil surface layer on an open forest clearing.
The moisture status is updated at daily time steps by estimating the amount of drying by
evaporation and wetting by rain. Standard weather station networks suitable for the
areal calculation of potential evaporation set minimum requirements for input data. The
described scheme has been tuned for two sensitivity levels; the more sensitive version is
used in April-May for grass-fire warnings and the less sensitive during all summer
months for the assessment of forest fire risk.

INTRODUCTION

Assessment of the risk of forest fire is in many countries based on an index calculated
from weather data. Comparisons of such indices have been performed recently for the
Mediterranean countries (Viegas et al., L994) and in Sweden (Gardelin, 1996) between
the operational index, based on the [IBV-model and the Canadian Fire Weather Index
(FWD (Stocks et al., 1989). Fire warnings were produced at comparable frequency
although the calculation methods vary considerably. The FWI, which is most advanced,
includes three fuel moisture codes and three fire behaviour indices, and is perhaps too
complex for use as a tool for weather services in the Nordic countries. One could also
argue that a system that doesn't use solar radiation as input data is somewhat lacking in
physical realism. The purpose of the present work was to introduce a new moisture
index, simple enough for public use, but which is, as far as possible, physically realistic.

In Finland, a fire risk warning is issued and announced in the public media, when the
fire index has reached a given threshold value. The fire risk index is also used as a basis
to launch and direct fire survey flights organised by the government officials with
private flying clubs. Adoption of the surveying flights resulted in a significant reduction
of the burned area annually during the early 1970's. There are also pressures to minimise
the amount of flying hours due to high cost of this surveying method. This can be
achieved by providing estimates of the fire index at high spatial resolution and by
directing the surveying activity over those areas, with highest risk of forest fire.

MAIN PRINCIPLES

The fuel assumed to have highest probability of fire ignition and propagation in forests,
was defined as the top organic soil layer (including fallen litter and small branches) on a
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relatively open forest floor, i.e. a forest clearing. Forest clearings form a common land
use category, found in almost every 100 km2 square in Scandinavia. Since drier
conditions signify higher probability of fire, the index was related to the moisture
content of the top organic soil, the depth of which depends on the purpose of the index.
Field calibrations were carried out in this study with a 6 cm deep organic layer. For a

clearing, solar radiation can be assumed to fall directly on the ground and wind speeds
are cömpareble tö thöse meäsürtcl at the sEmi:oPen weathei slations.

The moisture status of surface soil depends mainly on two processes: evaporation and
the storage of rain water after run-off horizontally and percolation into deeper layers.
For a complete multiJayer description of the energy and mass exchange at the soil
atmosphere interface, a rigorous model (Bristow et al. (1986) was first studied.
Simulation runs obtained with this model formed the basis for the field experiment and
for the development of a simple mechanistic surface moisture calculation scheme
described below.

FIELD EXPERIMENT

The calculation scheme for the fire index was developed and tested with help of
experimental data collected during sufirmer 1995. Three forest clearings and a site, with
almost closed coniferous canopy, were selected for daily monitoring of the surface
moisture status and continuous hourly monitoring of weather. Two automatic weather
stations, with sensors for the required meteorological variables were installed, one at the
forest site and the other at one of the forest clearings. Actual changes of surface water
content were measured by weighing samples of surface soil once daily. Three
repetitions of samples were iuranged at each site. The absolute water content and the
average bulk density of the surrounding soil was determined by a standard gravimetric
method.
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Figure 1. Drying efficiency, defined as the ratio of actual evaporation (water loss) to
potential evaporation, as a function of surface volumetric moisture fraction (left) and
interception of precipitation (right). Results are for a 6 cm layer of organic soil and
residue placed on containers and weighed once per day during sufllmer 1995. Open
circles on the left are for a densely forested site and closed circles represent averaged

results for the three clear cut sites located within ca. 10 km2 area in Evo South-Finland.
Different symbols around the statistically fitted curve on the right indicate results of
weighing at different estimated moisture fractions.
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Two mechanistic relationships, a drying curve and a wetting curve, were defined, based
on a least squares fit on experimental data, Fig. 1. First, the ratio of actual water loss to
potential evaporation (atmospheric demand), i.e. the dryrng efficiency, was related to
the instantaneous volumetric moisture fraction of the surface layer. Second, the amount
of rain water stored was plotted against daily precipitation. Experiment results showed
large variation in the storage of water for a given daily precipitation amount thus the
wetin-g pr.oeeüurg-iroinfy-an -a-gproxirration: For the--eying -procedure results were-'

satisfactorily consistent.

The soil was characterised by only two parameters: the depth of the layer, selected as 6

cm, and the bulk density (averaged to ca. 150 kg/m3). Other soil and hydraulic
characteristics were implicit in the shape of the drying and wetting curves. To obtain
values of drying efficiency, potential evaporation for this calibration experiment was
calculated from direct in situ measurements of net radiation, wind speed (assumed to
represent 8 m height) air temperature (2m) and relative humidity (2m) using the
combination formula and assuming a roughness coefficient of 0.2mm (smooth water
surface). No stability corrections were applied.

The day-to-day fluctuation of estimated moisture content of the containers, averaged to
the forest clearings is depicted in figure 2. Reasonable agreement between measure-
ments at the experiment site in Evo (three clearings combined) were obtained with the
modelled estimates using data from the Lahti weather station, located 50 km away from
the site.
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Figure 2. DanLy course of the surface volumetric moisture (vertical axis, lines), and
average daily cumulative precipitation (columns) at three forest clearings in Evo (solid
line) during the calibration period 21. June -14 September 1995 and at the Lahti weather
stations, at ca. 50 km distance from Evo in southern Finland.

OPERATIONAL APPLICATION

An operational application for the estimation of surface moisture was built based on the
results of the field experiment. Daily precipitation and three-hourly measurements of
temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and global irradiance are required as input
data. For the calculation of potential evaporation, estimates of net radiation are derived
either from direct measurements with pyranometres (automatic stations) or from cloud
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observations (synop-stations). In the near future, estimates of global irradiance will
become available from a scheme based on radiation modelling and NOAA AVHRR
data. Also precipitation sums provided by the NORDRAD system will be benefited.

The simulation of the surface soil moisture can be initiated at any suitable time when
this quantity is approximately known, e.g. just after snow melt during spring, when the
toil-iswef anünear fielücaprcity. T?re firsitdercar be-cdculated either at astatiron -
point or, as presently done at FMI, by first interpolating original data into grid points
and then updating the moisture status at every grid location. With the grid centred
approach, also presently used by SMHI (Gardelin et al., 1998), different types of
weather data, including satellite, radar and that provided by local Area Models, can be
benefited in an optimal way. It is anticipated that the approach will produce more
representative point estimates locally and area averages over municipal regions.

For public use, it is convenient to scale the volumetric moisture values into a simple
range of index values, e.g. from 1 to 6, with higher values indicating drier conditions
and therefore higher risk of forest fires. By introducing the index, the threshold for fire
warnings could be conveniently set at 4, a value easy to remember. The correspondence
of the threshold to a specific soil volumetric moisture can remain a secret of the system.

The described scheme can be relatively easily calibrated for different layers of surface
organic soil and litter as may become necessary for specific purposes: e.g. during spring
risk for gnss fires develops faster than the risk of extensive forest fires requiring a more
sensitive index.
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